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instead ofEweeke and follow op the im
pression just made. But alas ! we are 
needed in half a dcsen other plaoea, 
and tonight we push on. . ..

We have held several public meetings 
for educated Hindus. These were very
euocessful. Often we find it hard to Moaio. Prayer,
make ss good an impression as we овальне,
wish in each meetings because of the “The PortiayaJ ut Conscience by Na-
‘--•"«7 ,->< ‘h. m-d„. „ ,ь. as“ йая: агм1, *■

meeting into speculation—quibbling "Oliver Wendell Holmra," Samuel T. 
and foolish argumentation. But we King, HI John, S. H. 
hid Ihe Holy Splrll with u., .n.l “ТЬ. Лщкі-ІімИи Tnlllo In Opium." 
ittuige to<»y the Hindu! wrnjgfble ' Th. o( Aâtnm. my."'ï.' Howud 
to reply. They felt toe (owTSi oat Holm Amber.l N. H. 
teaching and the cavilling spirit wee "The Resources of the. Annapolis Val 
conspicuous by its absence. 1 W-" Francis F. Tupper, Milton,
•m cODtloceJ tbtt the,. I. A ,.rh„ £lhlrll Klemreo 1„ Phy.lcti 
spirit of enquiry abroad among Training," George B. Cut ten, Am- 
educated Hindus. Then we preached - beret, N. 8. 
daily in the town rr surrounding ell "The Fhlkeoidnrof Ніеіосу/уЛІfiord

w'b*” b”n "P'«‘*ur W ть.Ав.^.йо(Жм„«Г;=." ChM.
lui to each other la шму w»ye. « bile Ц KreeniAo. Milton, N. K 
alone on our several fields we fall Into 
incorrect pronunciation.in out Telugu, "Wallenatiln," A.
The native Christiana ought to be a Wolfvllle, N. 8. 
help to ue as critics, but they have the "King Alfred—‘The Mmt Perfect Char- Hlnda Id,. th.t It 1. Spoilt, to £”п,№о1мХ^"вМІ"°і* *' 

orlltcl.t cur are of the Imgaege. ■ p„cr.tie u . Teechre." I 
When we missionaries get together we Onrmley, Wolfvllle, N. 8. 
whet each other np on the language and "The Utility of Christian Study, 
the drill ie ol greet relu.. While Alone „
we ere .pt ,to get . litUe dlreoonged p.„one, H.llK?N™.' " 
eometlmee : but. week together now “Jollus (’. rer." Willed E. Dlinook, 
and then, tends to fill us w ith hope and Windsor. N. 8. 
courage. Lately . . . have felt es- "Bernard Of CteirvsMs/1 George W. 
peoially the need of m< re 1 knee drill." «M^Ta'^Uy. !MkSA Rome,"
We get into too much of a hurry and Badie P. Ihirkee, Digby, N. 8. 
that is suicidal. Hence we have been шіянч
determined of late to spend mere time “The Old Regime in France," Fred M. 
each day in prayer. Already we feel Fenwick, Bonner. Montana, 
vastly stronger and are linking to God "Thompson's CasUeof Indolence." 
for.d.lly loerrere ol powrr hem on „ T С«т!,*»,Шю ' Го.1,"
high. Ok! w« til u.e.1 more time Oh.rlre W. J.cl.oi,Ll.erpool. N A. 
spent in fellowship with the Father "Rand's Micmac. Legends," Alfred H.

Ге:»
her*, end we ere eelUng until we Ikel ..The Ruling I' .w.r In Ereinta A.le,1' 
confident that they hive really expert- Earnest Haycock, Westport N 8. 
enoed a change of hiart. It never pays "I^ngf^How is a Poet," Mabel K Cald- 
tobeplle. kite Th. nombre ol Cnuotr,'.
baptisme will then by be In creased and Prosperity." Fred O. Foster, Upper 
more of a showing made, bat untold Grenville, N.8. 
sorrow to the mlrsionsry and harm to - пише,
the cause is likely to result from unoon- "The Cornedv of M-liters," Hairle В 
vetted church numbers. Even con- Strong, Wolfvllle, N. 8.

"Environment and N «Lionel Character,"
Alios R Power, Grafton, N. 8. 
e 8 rife Between Labor end <"apl 
tel." Percy J. 8haw, Berwick. N 8 

"The Literary Influence of Rome in 
Gaul," Wylie C. Margeeoo, HaeU- 
port, N. 8.

"Domestic and National Life," Frank
lin H Morse, Digby, N. H.

“Sir William Daweon,” Ingram Oaken,
. _ .. . .__

the Roman Empire" How woeM ear Masltlaae
C. Morse, Bridgetown, home mtsebn tresser-is feellf Uwy had 

|4S,(«t> 10 espead tm Mr w« rk. The

ihe facts—three proverbially stubborn 
things- пгз sometimes so disobliging 
as to fail to conform to the statements 
atd \ redictions of the said correspond
ents, it is generally prudent 11 take a 
geo 1 deal of what they seed us with a 
grain of salt. 80 miny statements as 
to the instability of the Rosebery 
government have been made, and so 
many unfilled predictions of disaster 
have been uttered, that the state meets 
now being put forth ss to the desperate 
condition of the gove remet may be re
ceived with at mi degree of skepticism. 
According to Harold Frederic, the 
European correspondent of the New 
York limea, matters are at a very bad 
pass with Lord Rosebery, and nothing 
short of a foreign war can prolong the 
tent re of the Liberal administration. 
It appiare to be an open secret that 
there Is a lack of co-operation with the 
Premier on the part of Sir William 
Harcourt a .d some other members of 
the government, fir William is, ad
mittedly, the ablest platform exponent 
of political affairs In the government, 
and the lack of cordiality in his relatione 
with Lord Rosebery have had a dam
aging < fleet upon the administration. 
The repeated defeats which the govern
ment has sustained in recent bye elec
tions are not hopeful indications, and 
the oerreepondent of the Times may be 
correct in thinking it probable that in 
the course of a month or two the Rose
bery ministry will be forced to resign. 
But, as before remsiked, matters do 
not always come to pass according to 
the expectations of these astute corre
spondents, and it is not a very unlikely 
thing that the Rosebery administration 
may outlive the period allotted to it by 
its not too friendly critics.

— Th>. warship Blenheim which is 
bringing the remains of the late Sir 
John Thompson to Halifax for Inter
ment, sailed from Portsmouth on Sun
day morning at nine o'clock. Elaborate 
preparations are being made for a 
state funeral In Halifax. A vault of 
sUne mseotrjr is being construct»d in 
the Roman Catholic cemetery of the 
Holy Cress for the reception ol the re
mains. 81. Mary’s Cathedral is to be 
draped irside and out. On the day of 
the funeral.a solemn requiem mass 
will be celebrated for the dead. The 
Latin service, it is stated, is being 
translated Into English for the occa
sion, "and the chanting of the beauti
ful liturgy promises to he surpassingly 
Impressive." Official representatives 
of the various religious bodies, also 
judges, members of government and 
other civil funotlonarriee, are in
vited by the government to be present 
at the funeral ceremonies. The date of 
the funeral ie not yet announced, but it 
Is probable that it will be the second or 
third of January. There will be, of 
course, an imposing display of the 
military.

— The new remedy for diphtheria to 
which of late attention has been 
strongly called and frtm which much 
ie hoped, is s serum prepared from the 
blood of the hone. It is said to act by 
correcting the diphtheric poison in the 
system ; hence its name—Antitoxine. 
The disease has been and continues to 
be so terrible a scourge both in this 
country and in many other parts of the 
world, that If antitoxine shall prove as 
efficacious as a remedy and a preven
tive as the reported results so far in-

Acadia. term lesion, which afforded opportunity 
for social greetings and foe luncheoo, 
provided by the ladles of the enti ruUe- 
ing church. Reports were presented 
from the different circles, also from 
Mission Bands, (one read by a little 
girl who wav grated with applause) 
and •'Farther Lights.’’ so organisation 
of young ladles. All showed energy and 
consecration, Quille lor the Home for 
Mission \rtee* Children at Morgan P.ifk, 
and boxes for the ortr-worked and 
under paid state mi»si< паї ire 
frequent features. Then followed ad
dresses by the State 81 cretsry of the 
W. F. M. S. end by the wife of oar 
Home Mission Superintendent, and by 
Mrs. Wallace, whom our 8t. Martins 
friends will remember.

Here are a few "echoes” of the meet
ing : The converts to all Anglo 8axoo 
missions for 1893 were MW,008. The 
average number for each mission 
44, while the average number for the 
hi me churches wee four.

—Mb. H. 0. Veddkb who his been 
called loathe chair of Church History 
fit Crcxer Theological Seminary, is to 
be ordained to the Christian ministry, 
January 1st.

—Attention is exiled to the pro
gramme printed in another column ol 
the Baptist Educational Institute, 
which is to be held in ДО. John on 
Thursday and Friday of the present

—Lord Randolph Спиненій, a bril
liant * ut somewhat erratic politician 
and mmb«? of Parliai«int, has been 
in poor health for some time past, and 
of late the reports concerning his con
dition indicate that it is growing

—It was stated a week ago that Sir 
Charles Tupper had sent a despatch to 
Canada intimating that he would cross 
the Atlantic in the steamer which was 
to bring the remains of Sir John 
Thompson to Halifax. It has since 
been learned that Sir Charles ie not 
coming to Canada at this time, and 
the reason for this change of plan is 
stated to be tbe condition of his health, 
which since a recent attack of influen- 
sa has been quite delicate, so that he 
has felt It to be prudent to take the 
advice of his physicians and for tbe 
present remain at home.

—A London despatch of the date of 
Deo. 20 intimates that intelligence had 
joat been received from Tckio indicat
ing clearly that the war between China 
and Japan is practically over. This 
announcement is said to be made on 
the authority of persons who are thor
oughly cognisant of diplomatic affairs 
and who state that the emperor of 
China -has been prevailed upon to 
hasten commissi, ners to Japan, and 
that those envoys have such power of 
concession ss will, without doubt, en
able them to bring about an Immediate 
and th' rough end of hostilities. It is 
believed that China it now ready to ac 
oept peace on the conditions proposed 
by Japan.

—A recent despatch from Rome 
states that all faithful Catholics In the 
United Stales are forbidden on pain of 
excommunication to have membership 
in the Sons of Temperance, as well as 
in the Knights of Pythias, OJd Fellows 
and other secret societies. We do not 
wish to attack Pope Leo’s infallibility 
in respect to this deliverance, but it 
will seem to most persons who do any 
thinking of their own on this subject 
that the discipline that retains a rum- 
seller in the bosom of the church and 
sends a Sin of Temperance to perdition 

' is a good deal like the practice of thoee 
llible people of old who strained 

out the gnat aid swallowed the camel.

The Rhetorical Exhibition1^! tbe 
Junior Class was held on Tuesday 
evening URh Inst. The following is the 
programme :

Judd Archibald,
- The-obllgatlon upon every Christian 

Is “go or send." , Recently one of the 
large-societies received an aoooy 
letter containing a chi que foe a sum at 
money sufficient to «quip, send ont, and 
support for five yean a missionary. and 
the envelope was marked Substitute 
Money. When this true ideal of obliga
tion becomes general nations will be 
born in a day.

The secretary gave us this little bit 
ol personal experience : “When I was 
asked to take this office I at once re
fused Why,’ I said, 1 know nothing 
about IV—and oh, I am sad to say, I 
cared nothing about It- But the duty 
pressed upon me and 1 yielded to 
victipo. My first work was. of masse, 
to inform myself coec-fnlegtbat shoot 
which I mart inform others. I pro
cured all accessible helps and set my
self to study.' Ol course my interest 
grew juet re my knowledge іccreased. 
This is my third year of ee nicer, end I 
have (hie to say : Wb#n anyone сім 
gets the < See < f State 8 cretaey It will 
he beesuee 1 cannot help It."

Ohm m.

" Ma

!..

d texte, it must prove a real boon to 
humanity and one of tbe most notf- 
Wi rihy triumphs which medical science
has achieved. It iv stated that in 
hospitals in P*xla the use of antitoxine 
has been attended by a diminution in 
the death rate from diphtheria of fifty 
per cent and more. In a Berlin"Hospi
tal the death rate has been reduced 
from over forty p«r cent to fourteen per 
cent. The remedy is being introduced 
into the United States and Canada, but 
so far as reported the use of it on this 
side the Atlantic has not been extensive 
enough to indicate clearly what the re
sults from tbe treatment are likely to 
be. The reports from experiments with 
it in New York, however, are very favor-

rpHE death of Hon. David McLellan 
occurred at bis residence, 8t. John, 

North End, on Wednetday morning 
last and after a short illness, oftryeipe- 
lss. Mjf. McLellan was in his Sti.h 
year. He was a well-known and suc
cessful b usinées man, and had also 
taken a quite prominent part in pro 
vinclal politics. He began business 
sa a surveyer of lumber aid afterwaide 
entered into a partnership with Hon. 
James Holly which continued until 
Mr. McLellan’a death. This fitm 
has done a very extenel /e lum
ber business. In 1878 Mr. McLel-

M.s Wallace claimed that
at home was in proportion to falthfal- 
nwe at road, and said tf bet own 
church, which has held Its way amid 
greet difficulties-Calvary church 
would have boon deed and butted and 
its epitaph written l< ng ago If HhsddK* 
been lot Its deep end «1 
est in foreign missions.

The Wets work l.t the yens і eat 
ri«ted. makes a fine showing fbe 
<(KN! В apt trie have given to it

virted heathen give os care and anxiety 
enough. I hops that before many days 
have pasted we may see g< nuine fruit 
here at Tekkali."

J. W. M ansino, 8ec.-Tress.

"Th

lan enteral the provincial legis
lature as representative of the city of 
St. Jpbn, was re-elected in 1882 and lu 
the following year became provincial 

. secretary in sur cession to the late Hon. 
Wm. E der. Mr. MoLellan continued a 
member of the legislature until the 
last general election, when he retired. 
Since his retirement from politics he 
has held the offices оґВ«gistar of Deeds 
and Registrar of Probate. Mr. McLel
lan was a man of genial disposition, of 
kindly and generous impulses, and his 
sudden taking away will be widely and 
sincerely regretted. He leaves a widow, 
who was Miss Richards of St. John, 
two sons. H. R. and J. Vernon McLel
lan, and one daughter, the wife of Mr. 
Fred. Harding, of St. John.

Baptist Edn cations I Institute
W. John, N. B„ l>#o, *7 sud SS, I SKA.

PROORAMM>.

THURSDAY MORNtSi. 8ХРНІОЯ—lOoVlXM K.

Subjects—“Are our people undertaking National Anthem,
more denominational work than л . „
they are able to carry ?" Rev. J. H. EW of the essays were, delivered.
Paundirs Bt John. vis., those prepared by Mr Bishop, Mr.

’ Ministerial Education,’’ Rev.G. M. Outten, Miss Stevens, Misa Ihirkee, Mr.

a*=°,7»Lon-2 Іойиі. ЙЙЛ ОжЇЛЇ’ЗЇЇІІЇ
work exhibited wee good and the dp 
livery commended the students and the 

’ instructor in elocution, Mr. Todd. 
Prayer was c lit red by Dr. Saunders. 
The music was furnished by Msears. 
Margfson, Fester, Haycock and Tufts, 

Our Educational Institutions »nd Miss Sawyer, mem beta of the class. 
Have Dene for Onr Peonle,” Rev. seats ted by Miss Mamie Fitch, Mies 
W. Camp, Hillsboro, N. B. Ethel Bbsnd, and Meters. Burpee Wal

lace, John Jones, Arthur Margraon, 
and H Gilmour. The audience was at
tentive to the exercises and gave every 
evidence of appreciation.

PASSINGEVÉNTS.
JJON. MR. BOW ELL has been

ciasful in his attempt to form a 
government and the personnel of the 
new adminetration is announced to be 
as follows :

Hon. Mb. Bowell, Premier and Гreel- 
dent of the Council.

Sib A. P. Gabon, Postmaster General. 
Hos. A. R. Dickey, Secretary of 

State. Піти
Hon. J. CdBuoAN, Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries.
Нон. Mb. .Foster, Minister of Fi-

8iH. Char H. Tupper, Minister of 
Justice.

Hon. Mb. Haggabt, Minister of R&U-

Hon. Mb. Ouimet, Minister of Public 
Works.

Hon. Mb. Pattkbbon, Minister of 
Militia.

Ho*. Mb Daly, Minister of Interior. 
Hon. Mr. Angers, Minieter of Agri

culture.
Hos. Mb. Ivss, Minister of Trade and

The above form the cabinet.
Solicitor General, Hon. Mr. Curran. 

^Controller of Customs, Hon. tl N.

Controller of Inland Revenue, Hoc. 
Mr. Wood.

Mlnlst
Frank 8-viith, Sir John Carling, Hon. 
Donald Ferguson and Dr. Montague.

From this it will be seen that 8!r A. 
P. Caron and Messrs. Foster, Haggsrt, 
Ouimet, Patterson, Daly and Angeis 
retain the positions which they held in 
Sir John Tompson’s Cabinet.
Bowell becomes Premier and President 
of the Council, and Mr. Ives, who was 
President of the Council, take* the 
department ol Trade and Com merer, 
which was Mr. Birell’s. Mr. Oostijan, 
who was Secretary of State, li now 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and 
Mr. Dickey, of Oumbetland, becomes 
Secretary of State. 81 r C. H. Tupper is 
given the department of Justice, which 
had been held by Bit John Tbcmpsoo. 
Messrs. Curran, Wallace end W’ocd re
tain their former positions, end Dr. 
Montegoe Is added to the Cabinet bat 
without a portfolio.

New 
"The Ideal of 

Alfred H.
N. 8.

U ei( ■ asked theft Most Can «flan • 
sloe Ю tell them of w» (use's 
(•«Beds, ead at the tines of Use 1res tea

infa
k la

—Robert Louis Stevenson, one of 
the most famous writers of recent fic
tion, has recently died in Samos, a 

man. Mr. Stev-

2. she found here# II surrounded by Сам-
dises eager te reset and
to talk g| тв <>wn loved noth 
workeesr which it eeems to us new 
most ever have the Aset plane la

1. "Tb* Denominational College. Doer
it Exist Primarily »■ a Training- 
Sihoul for Ministers? ’ H.C.Creed, 
ML A., Fredericton.

2. "The Relation Bet

paratively young 
enson waa born in Edinburgh in 1850. 
He was educated at private schools 
and at the University of Edinburgh, 
studied law and was admitted to the 
Scottish bar, but choee to devote him
self to literature, in which he has won 
fame. His first work to attract wide 
attention waa "Tbe Treasure Island,” 
but the book which gained him widest 
notoriety was that remarkable piece of 
fiction entitled "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde." It is said that Mr. Stevenson 
has left two unpublished books which 
he had nearly completed.

we n Intellectual 
ing and Christian Servie*," 
8. McC. Black, M. A., St.

The « aeitveavut ol the peeeewt wash 
Ie General Booth. Clergy end laity, 
church end slate bav* united to do

mb rib 1 -ley,
the

jX.
8. "What

foreign Mission Notes.

In a recent letter Rev. W. V. Higgins 
writie from Tekkali: "As the rail
way . has already crawled up into our 
part of the country we have rejoiced 
in the thought that our stations would 
be thereby brought nearer together 
and we would see each other ofiener. 
Shaw and Morse had never seen Tekka

li or Klmedy, though two or three years 
hsve psssed since they came to India. 
This waa unfortunate, f r they could 
not vote intelligently upon matters 
connected with those fields which they 
bed not seen. Oor male mierionariee 
all agreed to meet here and secure land 
fur a station. . . . Three or four sites 
were found, one of which was almost 
ptrfeot. ... It is in foil vi»w of all 
who come to the town from three dif
ferent direction*, and admirably adapt
ed for carry ing <m our work. Every
thing moves slowly In India, and we 
may be months in getting the land. 
But Ism persuaded if Qcd wants us to 
have a mission I anally In this town He 
will give us the land. Ills of vast і m por
tance to look a’iesd and aecnro tbe land 
otherwise we may lose it and always 
be sorry. It lo-.l 
going to have a station here soon. Oh, 
for the man ! Would to God he were 
her* now. The prospects are grand 
and the community to moved by our 
presentation of the gospel. During 
past j
dons here, and it looks ss if the harvest 
might not be far of!. Will you not ap
peal for a family for Tekkali and pray 
that they be sent forth speedily. We 
ought really to stay here for months

me re than any other, dvmooetrave
bless-d truth that ('hrtoitonity to • 
power, and a power t > redeem. Hi to 
the general rather than the e 
until the flame of bto convictions 
his soul on fire. Then the heart, y 
Ing over earth’s outcasts, sweeps him 
past hesitancy of attirance and the 
"Commande*’’ becomes a prophet 
mighty in word as in deed. To 
who has heard him picture the evils 
he has reen end toll. It to «vktint that 
his sense of the aw/ulness of ho 
iniquity would permits» his soul 
it not for the heavenly vision vouch
safed him. In the light of this virion 
he eeye of the ootesste, * To say Urey 
can’t be saved ie en its tilt to God Al
mighty ; an insult to the intelligence 
of Christian humanity ; a slur upon 
the atonement of my Saviour, md 
upon thetffice and power of the Holy 
Ghost.”

I had hoped to tell yon icnrethtng of 
Colorado women In politics. »• yet 
my opportunities for observation have 
been too limited. This much however 
1 must admit : Well ordered homes 
still exist, children are cared for, 
church aid s >ciety obligations folly 

„ met. and y *t Pole ratio women nave, hi " 
, this year, 1894, by tb»ir votes, redeem

ed their fair State from threatened

EVENING SESSION-8 OVL00K, MAIN ST. 
BAPTIST CHURCH.

1. "Voluntaryism in Higher Educa
tion,” Proi E M. K rire t ead, M. A., 
Wolfvllle, N. 8.

2. "Academic Education,” Principal
W. E. McIntyre, B. A., 8’.. Mar
tins.

3. "The Duty of the Paitor in Respect
lo the Intellectual Training of the 
Young Peopl* of His Congrega
tion," Rev. J. D. Freeman, Fred
ericton.

■o^jUDAY MORNING SERMON—10 O'CLOCK. 
іТчГї*4)и

Comme

W. B. M. U.— Тн » rk are few ministers of any 
denomination in the province who have 
given so long a term of service to one 
church ss has Rev. Q. A. Hartly, pastor 
of the F. C. Baptist churoh of Carleton, 
St. John. His present relationship to 
his people has continued for thirty- 
seven years, and we bear no rumor ol 
a desire on the part of either people or 
pastor to sévi r the bond which for so 
long has united them. There to evid
ence, however, to the contrary. On 
Wednesday evening last there was a 
large and very pleasant gathering oi the 
friends of Mr. and Mrs.Hsrtiey in the 
church for the purpose of Celebrating 
the 25th anniversary of their marriage. 
An addreai, accompanied by a silver 
water pitcher and a parse filled with 
silver coin, wee presented. The ad
dress made appreciative reference tu 
Mr. Hartley's long and faithful service 
as pastor and expressed the hope that the 
existing relatiors between him and 
the church might long continue. Mr. 
Hartley replied with feeling, and s 
number of ministers of his own and 
other denominations, with other gentle
men present, spoke in congratulatory 
terms, expressing their high regard for 
Pastor Hartley. We desire to unite in 
these сощгжіоіжііоса to our highly es
teemed Bto. Hartley, and trust that he 
may long continue to be, as he has bet n, 
» strong and faithful minister ol Christ.

MOTTO FOB TUB TBAB :
“Be ye strong therefore and let not your hand* 

be weak for your work shall be rewarded."

Contributor* to this column will pleaae ad
dress Mrs. J. W. Manning, 81 John Went, N. В

PRAYER TOPIC POR DECEMBER.
For the nilMlnnnrli's at Vlslsnagram, that 

their faith mil not ami that tbe seed Mown there 
may brnig forth an abundant harvest.

For weak and discouraged workers In Aid 
lesion Hands In the home land.

stere without portfolio 
Smith, Sir John Carling, H

Hir

uty in the Light of Some of 
Our Distinctive Principles.” Presi
dent A. W. Sawyer, LL. D-, 
Wo If ville, "

2. "Some Ways of Helping Our Col- 
1 ge." Rev. J. A. Gordon, M. A., 
8.. John.

AFTERNOON SESSION—2.80o’(TXK K.
1. "The Provincial College and its Cur

riculum of Study,” Prof. F. R. 
Haby, M. A., Wolf ville, N. 8.

2. ‘ Tne Nerd of а Г Diversity Training
for th* Young People of To-day," 
Rev. W. 0. Vincent, B. A., 8ack- 
ville, N. B.

EVENIMi RKKSION—8 O’CLOCK, BBVRRXLS 
ST В tPTiRT CHURCH.

Platform Meeting—Addresses by
A. W. Siwver, LL. D., Principal 
McIntyre, Prof. E. M. Keireteod 
and other*.

The committee extends » cordial in
vitation to all friends of higher educa
tion to attend these meetings.

N. B.—The moroirg and afternoon 
sessions will be held in the school 
room of tbe Leinster St. Baptist chorch.

N s.
Bocletlo* and M

Mr
I wonder if our Bisters in the dear 

distant home-land "down by the sea,” 
would like to bear something of their 
co-workers in this Queen City of the 
West—this ш srt elle ui transformation 
of the great American deeert, which 
gold and silver, в team and electricity, 
have conspired to produce. To 6*gin 
with, they are kindness and c rdiality 
itself. Everybody is away from home, 
and ao haa learned how to make every
body feel at home. All, not so very long 
ago, have come from erine northern, 
eastern or southern home, bringing 
their best with them, namely, their 
culture and Christianity.

List week I attended the quarterly 
meeting of the Woman’s Baptist Mis
sionary Union of Denver, which com
prises the missionary women of the 
several Baptist churches—eleven in 
number. Thtre were morning and 
afternoon Beeelors, with two hours in-

Rav.

ks now as if we were

anarchy and constquebt financial rtrinj 
Happy New Year to the W В M. U« 

M. W.fiiui m.COME of the news pa oer correspond- 
wjio-iaratoh British and Euro- 

rfforreaders on this side tbe 
are wont to speak with an le
thal would indicate, no doubt 
^atij_tiiat they are prophets or 

the eone of prophets. Nevertheless as

Denver, Colorado.a great deal of work haa been
pean
Al For Spasmodic Coughs - MinasA 

Н”шївши* DOUOVnr,
For Biliousness — Mlnard’s Family

Pills.
For Worms in Children—Cherokee 

Vermifuge.

Щ esstnpr it ni) Visitor.mber 1$>
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